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Men's Trousers Reduced Keep Cool Suits I !\u25a0
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BRITISH RESUME DRIVE BY
TAKING GERMAN DEFENSES

[Continued From First Page]

attacks were stopped by French machine gun fire near Ville-au-
Lois and on the Vaulcere plateau.

Russians Press Turks Back
The recent favorable turn of events for the Russians in Turkish

Armenia, resulting in their recapture of Mamakhatun has been taken
advantage of by Grand Duke Nicholas to press the Turks further
westward. The Russians are now operating west of Mamakhatun
and also are gaining ground in the Baiburt region to the north along
the Tchoruk.

London, July 14.?The British troops at dawn to-day broke into
German positions on a four-mile front in the region of the Somme
and captured several strongly defended localities, says the official
announcement of the war office.

The British attack was delivered on the second system of the
German defenses, says the statement which adds that the heavy
fighting continues.

The official statement reads: "This morning at dawn we at-
tacked the enemy's second system of defenses. Our troops have
broken into hostile positions on a front of four miles and have cap-
tured several strongly defended localities. Heavy fighting con-
tinues."

BRITISH ATTACKAFTER BUT
ONE DAYOF ARTILLERYFIRE;
RUSS WAGE FIERCE BATTLE

By Associated Press
London, July 14.?At daylight this

morning the British, resuming the of-
fensive north of the Somme, attacked
the German second line defenses, and
according to the report of their com-
mander, Genera! Sir Douglas Halg,

succeeded in penetrating them on a
front of four miles. Press dispatches
from the front add that the villages
of Bazentin-le-Grand and Longueval,
north of Montauban, and the remain-
ing portion of Trones woods were
taken by the British.

While it is said the British would
not allow any great length of time to
elapse beforo continuing their op-
erations, it was hardly believed the
second German line would be attacked
after only one day of artillery prepa-
ration, for it was only the day before
yesterday that they completed capture
of the first lins in the region between
Hardecourt and Ovilleres. The direction
of the attack, too, was something of
a surprise, for instead of pushing on
toward Combles, General Halg chose
to attack the f!ank of the Germans
who faced Contalmaison and Ovilleres
and those who still occutfy Posieres.
The advance to I.ongueval and Bazen-
tin-!e-Grand, ifaccomplished, gives theBritish possession of other important
roads running in various directions,
which have been a great help to theGermans in supplying their army
directly south of the Ancre river.

London >J uhi lilnt

12,000 men in counter attacks on Con-
talmaison.

Fierce Fiaht Alone Stokhod
The Russians have made no notice-able advance on any part of their frontsince they gained the Stokhod river,where the struggle continues des-perately. The right bank, apparently

has now been cleared of Germans, butit is not known here whether thecrossings made by the Russians havegiven them a firm footing on the leftbar.k. General von Bothmer, having
received reinforcements, has succeededin kpldlng the Russians in Galicia, but
witn Delatyn in the hands of the Rus-sians they possess an advantage fromwhich further success is expected.

Pressing Turks BackThe operations in the Caucasus are
becoming mire and more important.
After suffering heavy losses in theircounter attacks the Turks are now be-ing pressed back toward Batburt andErzignan. while in Persia the Russianshave brought up reinforcements to
meet the Turks who,drove them from
Fermanshah.

Lloyd-George Aserts
Victory Is Flowing to

Allies; Cross Watershed
London, July J4. David Lloyd

George, British Minister of War, pre-
siding yesterday at an Entente Alliedconference on equipment, declared thatthe combined offensive of the allieshad wrenched the initiative from tneGermans, never, he trusted, to returnWe have crossed the watershed," hesaid, and now victory is beginning toflow In our direction. This change Isdue to the Improvement in our equip-
ment.

The British advance reported in to-
day's official dispatcher apparently
constitutes the second phase of the
great Anglo-French offensive In the
neighborhood ef the Somme river
which began July 1 over a front of
Fomething more than twentv miles.
The first of this offensive car-
ried the British forward to and gave
them possession of Contalmaison and
Montauban. hut the French on their
right moved their lines further for-
wa rd.

The reported capture of Longueval
flid Bezantln-le-Grand indicates that

PENNSYLVANIA SOLDIER HIT AT
FRONT BY STONE IS DYING

El Paso, July 13. Lewis B. Wilson,
a young civil engineer of Philadel-
phia, a private In Company 1, First
Pennsylvania Regiment, had his skull
fractured accidentally and is lying at
the point of death at the field hospital

at Fort Bliss.

Wilson was in a shower bath re-
freshing himself after the military

duties of the day, when without warn-

the British in to-day's assault ad-
vanced eastward or northward from

Contalmatson or Montauban and that
they apparently have brought their
right wing on a par with the French
left and are thrusting a salient be-
tween Peronne, the immediate French
objective, and Bapaume, the point at
which the British movement is re-
ported to be directed.

Longueval !s aboui three and one-
half miles cast of Contalmalson andBesantin-le-Grand is midway between
these towns.

lng some Mexican laborers blasting;
for a refuse pit behind the Second bat-
talion set off a charge of dynamite
which sent shower of rocks in all di-
rections over the camp of the First
Regiment.

Two missiles, each weighing not less
than a pound, struck Wilson on the
head. He was picked up unconscious
and in spite of the efforts of surgeons,
wbo operated on him Tuesday night he
has not recovered consciousness. Lit-tle hope is entertained for his recov-
ery.

News of the British successes was
received in London with the greatest
enthusiasm. It has given added weight
to the request of the government to
workmen to forego the August holi-
days so that the army may be kept
well supplied with munitions. The
supplies already on hand must be
greater than was generally believed,
elje General Halg would not have been
able to continue his offensive without
an intermission.

The conference was held at the WarOffice and was partlclnated in bv Al-bert Thomas. FrencTi Minister of Muni-tions; General Belaieff, Assistant Min-ister of war of Russia: General A Dal-lollo. member of the Itallnn Mlnistervof War, and the new British Minister ofMunitions, Edwin S. Montagu.
"Since our last munitions confer-

ence." said Lloyd George, "there hasbeen a considerable change in the for-tunes of the allies.

There was no news this morning of
important developments on the re-
mainder of the western front, but at
last accounts the French were pre-
paring to resume their offensive south
of the Somme, while the Germans were
still hammering at the defenses of Ver-dun. The opinion Is held in France,
however, thit continuation of the
Somme battle will compel the Ger-
mans to slacken their efforts at Ver-iun, which now have been in progress
nearly five months, especially as the
French estimate the Germans lost

Russian Victories Terrorize
"The overwhelming victories won bvthe valiant soldiers of Itussia have

struck terror Into the hearts of ourfoes. Rnd these, counled with the im-mortal defense of Verdun bv our in-
domitable French comrades, 'ana the
brave resistance of the Italians against
overwhelming odds in the Southern

Alps have changed the whole complex-
lon of the landscape.

"Now, the combined offensive In the
east and west has wrenched the Initia-
tive out of the hands of the enemy?-never, I trust, to return to his grasp,
we have crossed the watershed andnow victory Is begining to flow In our
direction.

Why have our prospects Improved?
The answer Is the equipment of our
armies has Improved enormously and Is
continuing to improve. ? ? *

"Every month we are turning out
| hundreds of guns and howitzers, light,
medium and heavy. Our heavy guns

i ar ® rolling in at a great rate ana we
J are turning out nearly twice as much
ammunition in a single week?and,
what is more, nearly three times as
much heavy shell?as we fired for the
great offensive in September, although

ammunition w® expended in thatbattle was the result of many weary
weeks' accumulation. The new factories
and workshops we set up have not yet
attained one-third their full capacity,
but their output is now increasing with
great rapidity. Our main difficulties in
organization, construction, equipment,
labor supply and readjustment have
been solved. If officials, employers and
workmen keep at It with the same zeal
and assiduity as they have hithertoemployed, our supplies will soon beoverwhelming.

"I cannot help thinking that the im-
provement in the Russian ammunitionhas been one of the greatest and most
unpleasant surprises the enemy has sus-
tained. Still our task is but half ac-complished Every great battle fur-
nished additional proof that this is awar of equipment. More ammunitionmeans more victories and fewer casual-
ties."

Future Disposition of
Poland Still Unsettled

Berlin, July 14 (Via London)? That
the future disposition of Poland is
still unsettled Is reported by the Ber-
lin Political News' Agency, which en-Joys excellent official connection and
is usually accurately Informed. Re-
garding the case of Poland, this
agency says:

"The future status of Poland be-
longs undoubtedly to the difficult
problems which must be solved before
peace is concluded. That portions of
that country will not again come un-
der Russian rule Is beyond doubt and
is assured by the declaration of
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg in
the Reichstag. But its future organ-
ization as a State in the view of im-portant interest in the German em-
pire and Austria-Hungary Involves a
most difficult question. Both govern-
ments are engaged in its solution In
joint and friendly effort but the
negotiations are still continuing."

Horrors of War; Barley
May Go in German Bread

Instead of Their Beer
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, July 14. A protest
against the consumption of barley for
the making of beer is made in a letter
sent to Chancellor von Bethmann-
Hollweg signed by 80,000 members of
Good Templar lodges in Germany.

The letter points out that the"gigantic waste of bread material" in
the use of large quantities of barley
for the production of beer. It urges
that hereafter beer be only supplied
on bread tickets.

Allied Offensive Has Not
Caused Withdrawal of Any

Germans From Verdun
By Associated Press

Berlin, July 14. (By Wireless).
The offensive of the entente allies on
the western front has not caused the
withdrawal by the Germans of a single
man or a single gun from the Verdun
front where the attack on the French
fortress is being consistently and suc-
cessfully pressed, says a statement is-
sued to-day by the Overseas News
Agency summarizing newspaper com-
ments In the western front campaign

"The German success reported yes-
terday to have been won on the right
bank of the Meuse near Fort Souvllle
and Laufee plateau Is commented
upon by the German newspapers as an
evidence of remarkable importance,"
says the news agency summary. "This,
the first enterprise attempted at Ver-
dun since the beginning of the great
enemy offensive proves conclusively
that the head of the German army,
des-pite all hostile attacks on both the
eastern and western fronts, has not
lest sight of the original object in
view.

Drive Just Begun, Asquith
Declares; Munitions Workers

to Forego Jheir Vacations
London, July 14. The Entente allies

offensive on the western front is only
in its beginning, declared Premier, As-
quith yesterday, in announcing In the
House of Commons that the Govern-
ment had decided to ask worker to
forego their August holidays because
of the demand for munitions in France.
He expressed conviction that the work-
men would co-operate in this plan so
as to make it plain to Great Britain's
foes that the offensive in its present
intensity of bombardment and assault
would, if necessary, "be continued in-
definitely."

The Premier also announced that by
royal proclamation the August bank
holidays would be postponed, and he
appealed to all classes for postpone-
ment of all holidays until further and
definite progress of the offensive has
been secured.

Munitions Supply Essential
"That offensive," he continued, "Is

only ir. its beginning and it necessarily
requires for its success a continuous
supply of munitions of all kinds. From
the success achieved we have been able
to gauge the paramount necessity of
avoiding even the slightest risk of re-
striction of the use of munitions In the
field, not merely in the weeks immedi-
ately before us, but until our objective
is achieved.

,

German Resistance Is
Weaker Than on First

Line; Started at Dawn
By Associated Press

British Front in France, July 14.
After their methodical day by cay
approaches to within striking distance
of the second line of German de-
fenses, and after having brought up
materials and guns, the British were
roady for another big attack and at
3:30 o'clock this nvorning the in-
fantry was sent forward. The assault
stems to assure the taklpg of the vil-
lages of Longueval and Bazentln-le-
Grand. the retaking of Trones Wood
and the gaining of ground beyond
Contalmaison, and the piercing of the
second German line at every point of
attack.

The Associated Press correspond-
ent watching the artillery preparation
at night, was able to see the British,
as dawn came, in possession of a
coveted ridge, where German shells
were bursting, In an effort on the part
of the German gunners to prevent the
attack from proceeding further.

Accounts received at this early
hour indicate the German resistance
is much weaker than on the first line.
Tlu struggle is continuing In Bazen-
tln-le-Pctit woods where the Germans
still hold out, and In the woods beyond
Longueval.

France Fighting Not For
Honor Alone, but Honor and

Life, Poincare Asserts
Paris, July 14. The Central em-

igres can be under no Illusion as to
the possibility of reducing the allies

to a confession of defeat, said Presi-
dent Polncare in an address to-day,
"c.nd of winning from their weariness
a peace which for Prussian militiarism
would be only a strategam for hiding
preparations for fresh aggression.

"They know well that the seas are
closed to them, that they have lost
their colonies; and they know equally
well tha the allies rely less on the
geographical positions of their
trenches than on the condition of their
trope and their reserves, their capacity
for resistance and offensive and the
moral temperament of their peoples
and their armies.

"We are fighting not for honor alone
Vmt for honor and life. To be or not
to be?that is the painful problem
Imposed on the conscience of the great
European nations.

"We are seeking entire restitution
of our invaded provinces and those
seized 46 years ago, for reparation for
the violation of rights at the expense
o£ France or her allies, and for the
guarantees for a definite safe guard
ot our national independence."

President Poincare's address was
delivered in connection with the cele-
bration of the French National holi-
day. The President bestowed decora-
tions on the families of soldiers who
have fallen at the front. Turning to-
ward the families of the dead soldiers
he said:

"To you ladles, especially, I address
the deep and respectful thanks of
the country. You have shown what
a fire of moral exaltation burns within
you. You have proved once again that
you are the sure guardians of our
traditions and the inspirera of our
great national virtues."

U-BOAT PEACEFUL
MERCHANT CRAFT

.
[Continued From First Page]

Department will make no formal an-
nouncement concerning the sub-
marine, but that the Treasury Depart-
ment will be advised to permit her
to clear and sail from Baltimore
whenever her captain desires to start
on his return voyage.

Four Allied Warships Off
Capes; Foar (J. S. Boats to

Act as Neutrality Patrol
By Associated Press

Norfolk, Va., July 14. Ship cap-
tains arriving last night report that
four allied warships are guarding the
Virginia Capes. They are off the
coast about 20 miles, and are watch-
ing both the ijorthern and southern
channels.

It was reported that four torpedo
boat destroyers are under orders here
to act as neutrality patrolboats when
the German undersea merchantman
Deutschland goes to sea. They will
enforce neutrality, snould the occas-
ion require, within the three mile
zone.

Hydroaeroplane Will
Make Scouting Trip

Before Boat Sails
By Associated Press

Baltimore, July 14. Silence con-
tinues as to the date of departure of
the supersi/bmarlne Deutschland. The
tug Tlmmins, which met her at the
capes and conveyed her to Baltimore,
remains fastened at me pier day and
night. She is in such close proximity
to the submarine that it probably
would take only ten minutes to get
the latter from the mooring into open
water.

It was learned that a big hydro-
aeroplane, practically completed, is
stored on the pier of the Eastern For-
warding Company wnere the Deutsch-
land is docked. Persons in

*

close
touch with the operations of the For-
warding Company intimated that the

FRIDAY EVENING. JULY 14, 1916.
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flying boat will be sent to the capes
for scouting purposes before the sub-
marine makes her dash for the At-
lantic.

Did Not Bring Diamonds
The manner in which t]ie Deutsch-

land has been cleared of everything
she brought over, even the pieces of
pig Iron ballast, led to the idea that
she would return to Germany heavily
laden. Until the owners of the cargo
that has been taken from her fllo
their papers with the customs houseno authoritative detailed statement as
to its composition can be obtained.It was said that it was unlikely that
entry would be made this week. Cap-
tain Koenig, the submarine's com-
mander. ridiculed the report from
Amsterdam that the principal object
of the Deutschland's voyage was to
convey a consignment of diamonds.At least one member of the sub-
marine's crew will not return to Ger-
many on the vessel. G. Prusse, ratedas super cargo, made application tothe local immigration authorities tobe landed in this country. The appli-
cation was granted after the usuallegal formalities.

Hungry N. Y. Guardsmen
Loot Wagon and Fruit Stand

By Associated Press
Erie, Pa., July 14. When tho

New York Central train carrying tho
Seventy-flrst New York Regiment to
the border stopped here this morning,
hundreds of the militiamen dashed
from the train and seized the entirecontents of a bread wagon standing
near the depot and also took all thefruit from a vendor's cart

Then they rushed across the streetto a small bakery and rifled it. Offi-cers and soldiers with rifles roundedup the food hunters and rushed them
back to their coaches after compelling
them to pay for everything taken.
The soldiers complained they had noteaten since ten o'clock yesterday
morning.

WILSON TO CRUISE
By Associated Press

Washington, July 14. President
Wilson plans to spend the week-end
01. board the naval yacht Mayflower
down the Potomac river and Chesa-
peake bay. Accompanied by Mrs
Wilson h« will,leave late to-day to
cruise until late Sunday night or Mon-day morning.

MAKING CHILDREN EAT
Nothing is ever gained by forcing &

child to eat when itrefuses food. Make
euretbat nothing ia being eaten between
meals to destroy the natural appetite
and if your growing child doesnothavea healthful craving for good, honest
food at mealtimes there is something
the matter. Threats of punishment if
the child does noteat wul not correct
the difficulty.

A fitful appetite in a growing child,
especially if the patient is pale, languid,
nervous, irritable, and without ambi*
tion, usually means that the blood ia
thin. A non-alcoholic tonic such asDr. Williams' Pink Pills is demanded.

During her 'teens a girllays the foun-
dation for her future health. Lack ofblood at this time may rob her of
robust, healthy womanhood. It is of
the greatest importance to administerto girls who grow pale and weak a safo
tonic and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
meet every requirement of the most
careful mother. Th<y make the blood
rich and red and it carries renewed
bod

* strength to every part of the

pwn druggist sells Dr. Wil-
n"ws7 lk Send to theDr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-tady. N.Y., for the book, "BuildinaUp the Blood." It is free.
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